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Where Wild On the high was ana is the far flung ports of the world Saturday's A. record and register o church affairs and church people
just aa faithfully aa on the Willamette river is news is presented in --The Journal every Saturday on the churchgathered for. The Journtfi marine --column, mbcr ship-- page, where all creeds have their Inning and all religionVaves RollM news is presentea ior ins inieresc.o. eu reaaers. Church Page activity Is carefully prepared for .Journal readers..

Richard-Di- x inStage Gossip
AndFilmNeys

Birthday Show
At Orpheum

Beatrice Dierke
Scores Big

LARRY SEMON, laaigh-mak- er extraordinary in "Golf.
one' of the attractions on double bill being presented to

Blue Mouse theatre patrons this week: The other feature Is
"My Dad.' with Johnny Walker.
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; By E. C. '

GUbert MiQer in conjunction 'with
Wagenhatls Kemper, plans; to pre-sent-i1

"VThy Men Leave Home-,- by
Avery Hopwood, In London, late In the
season. He Intends to follow "The
Bat" into New York. : .

"' ' e ,i .
Bull Montana is learning'; ballroom

dancing.' Every , day; he, devotes an
hour te the business of "having a
young instructor teach him. how to
one-ste- p, fox-tr- ot and waits.

'

'tThe assembly of the League of Xa-tlon- s,

sitting at Geneva, will soon con-
sider as a popular agency the presen-
tation of "The Four Horsemen of the
Apoealypse." ;

r Ii

Chauneey Olcott returned last week
from abroad, seriously UL He was met
at the ship by his physician. Olcott
was suffering from an acute attack
of ptomaine poisoning contracted while
in Paris. Mrs. Olcott accompanied
him on his trip, which was made to
select plays that could be transformed
into Irish dramas. e

Hollywood 'may be full' of narcotic
addicts, as the scandal spreaders say,
but if so Marshall Neilan couldn't find
one in an exhaustive search for a type
to put into L'Fbols First," which is
showing at the Liberty a theatre this
week.

Mrs. Marie J. Akerlind, who ap-
peared, in "Chu Chin Chow, --was
awarded f 8509 in a damage suit
brought by her against William M.
Moore, Inc.,, for the death of her
husband, Gustave Akerlind. - He was
killed on February 6. 1922, by a piece
of terra cotta which fell from a build-
ing at 90th street and Riverside drive.
New Tork, being built by the Moore
firm,

"The Madonna of Avenue A" will be
Gladys Walton's next vehicle for Uni
versal. The story is an original by
Bradley King, adapted by Hugh Hoff
man, and King Bapgott will direct.

Remember "Bronco Billy" Anderson
of the- flickering old days? He hasn't
gone from the earth, in spite of hard
riders .who have followed him. He has
just completed a two-re- el , burlesque
on 'iBlood and Sand." calling it "Mud
and sand." as producer, you unaer-
stand, not as comedian..

Trixie Frlgansa has completed her
appearance in "Mind Over Motor,"
Mary Roberts Reinhart Tlch" story.
which ushers Trixie into filmland.

e ...

Harry Garson is now editing the
celluloid on "An Old Sweetheart of
Mine," from the James Whitcomb
Riley poem. .

ye
The real trouble with 'life is ,Just

the same as with a time-tab- le by the
time ia man has it figured out. thetrain - is gone. JParkersburg News.

Semnn in "Golf. 11 a., m. to 11 p. m.
Opinion lateV.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stalk. Marshall Jieil- -
, son s FooJs hirst. 11 a, m. to 11 p.

A dramatic hit.
CIRCLE Fourth, near Washington. Hooae

Peters in "Htraua Hearts. a., m. to 4
o'clock tb ceit morning.
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44?OMB right In.? J. Paer Invited.
V4 cordially aa he opened the door,

T'nrsure glad to see you children goln'
hand in hand once more.,

"Where' d you get this hand in Jtand
stuff Ward Heeter asked con tenu
ously, "I ain't bees squeexin" her
mitt." , '

N

"Ifjou ain't , got as much sense as t
thought you had." T. Paer tofd him
amiably, "I thought I saw you sort of
hangin' on as you went past the win-
dow." - , -

Heeler," POlly said coolly, "was
merely helping me up, the steps ' as
any gentleman should."

i "Tm awful Rlad to find out how a
gent ought to" do that," T. Paer teased.
"It looked to me like you was goin to
need a referee to 'bust the clinch."

"Don't mind him." Ma interrupted
soothingly, "Hie idea of being ftfrmy's
to pester you 'till you want to scalp
him." :

"It don't bother me any." Polly as-
sured her, "what- - he' says Just rolls off
like wster off a duck."

"Take the gentleman's hat 'nd coat.'
Maj directed. "Ain't you got no polite-
ness any more."

"Yes," T. Paer answered, "but lots
of fellahs don't like to. let go of their
overcoats .these dry days. They's ,noth-i- n'

In it that'll break is they?" he
asked Heeler solicitously.

"Nothin doing'," Ward answered
sadly, "It's so long since I saw even
a cork X couldn't tell it from a dill
pickle." -

That.s funny," T. Paer mused, "Ithought ! heard where you was out
casnpalgnin' for Pat McArthuD here
just the other day."

.'What of that." Heeler asked sus
piciously, "because I'm booetin for
Pit's no sign that guv Volstead's quit
work is it?" -

"No." T, Paer conceded, "hut I
should think you could kid them New
York goats into kickin' ;througn with
a few cases for the campaign."
't'What New York goats?" Ward re-

peated. - "I don't know anything about
"em." - .

"Is Pat hidin it from you?" T-- Paer
queried. "I shouldn't think he'd hold
out on. his friends 'nd supporters like
that."

f'Hidin' "what?" Ward Heeler asked
suspiciously. "I dont know what he's
holdin out on us." - .

"Ain't Pat. told you" hoyr he's been
indorsed by that, bunch of brewers 'nd
fellahs back there that're tryin to
elect congressmen ' that'll help m
dynamite the Volstead act 'nd the prohi
amendment?" T; Paer asked in sur-
prise. "I should think he'd tip that to
you fellahs.".' i

"I ain't heard nothtn about It,"
Ward confessed, "but., that bunch
ought to be ripe for a touch. .They
got a lot at stake." . t.

-
"That, assoclatloi might contribute

to the campaign fund." Polly broke In,
"but it would be in money and not in
boose." .

"Who wants "em to ship anything but
kaler Ward Heeler asked. 'If'they

By J. L. Wallta
DIERKE. Portland pian-- ,

BEATRICEgave her second of a series
of two piano recitals Sunday afternoon
in: the Multnomah hotel ballroom, con-
vinced her large and enthusiastic au-dieri- ce

that she is a star in the plan--
Istic firmament,; a virtuoso whose
technique cannot be - regarded other-
wise than extraordinary. That she is
endowed with astonishing powers --of
application and memory is readily rec
ognised by those familiar with her
repertoire, which embraces mostcom-position- s

for .piano found on programs
of the leading virtuosos of the day.

The opening number of the program.
Sonata in B Minor, by Richard
Strauss, was a crucial test of her ver-
satility and power of temperament.
In the. second group, consisting of
Barcarolle, "In Autumn" and "Etincel-les.- "

by Mosskowskl, she displayed a
daintiness ' and elegance which con-
trasted- well with the more severe
Strauss Sonata. The audience insisted
on repetition of the last of the group.
Valse in E Minor, Chopan ; Etude in
D'Flat, by Liszt, and Symphonic Varia-
tions over Johan Strauss' waltz, "Tales
From the Vienna Woods," were played
with great executive capabilities, ar-
tistic temperament and immense re-
serve force.

The tour ds force of the recital,
however, was the performance of the
stupendous "Tanniiauser" overture
transcribed by Lisst, brimful of com-
plicated technical difficulties of every
sort. This was probably as brilliant a
piece of playing of its kind as ever
has been - done in Portland, and
aroused the audience to the highest
pitch of enthusiasm.

Difficult passages of double thirds,
long reaches and handling- - of heavy
chord masses were all done with
lightning rapidity and remarkable
clearness. Her phrasing was invari-
ably clean cut and distinct, her runs
were smooth and liquid and' the light
and airy grace that she gave to pianis-
simo effects could hardly be surpassed.

f? Where?
MUSIC,

AlTHTORrCM Third and Clay atreeta
. Erelyn Scotney, soprano. 8 :28 p. tq.

VAUDEVILLE
ORPHEUM Br1way at Taylor. Anniversary

week. Movie. Uwlefield & Co., and Grette
Ardine headline. 2:15 and 8:15 p. m.

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Hig--

trade yaoderUle and photoplay features. Aft-
ernoon and eveninc Program chances Mon-
day afternoon.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Vaude-
ville and George Lark i a in "Boomerans Jus- -
tice." Continuous, 1 to 11 p. m. !

STOCK
BAKER Eleventh at Morrison. I.yria Musical

Comedy company, in "Under Cover." 2, 7
and 9 p. m.

PHOTOPLAYS
BTVOXJ at Park. . Star east In

"Pink Gods." 11 a. ta. to 11 p. Ira Opinion
later. , f

BLUB MOUSE Eleventh and Washington.
Johnny Walker in "My Dad," - and Larry

Is Great
By E. C. B. I:.

jp lufS week's entertainment ls
sample of what might be expected

we join heartily with the throngs who
filled' every seat at the Sunday shows
in wishing thai every week might bring
a. third of a century anniversary into
OrpheUm vaudeville.

But. if so it should he, we'd bfe in

.t.n fi- - that each succeeding act
would eo effectively stop the show that J

we inight be foreyef ; seeing the same
things ThaTs theHar&Jt troe
Orpheum this week-f-f if a while of a
good show.,- - ,

On, this anniversary week! BTOCrm
Alice and Mary McCarthy. 'TwoXittle
Girls in Blues," harmonizing dainty
ditties and delighting everyone with
their keen abilities, were the first to
put the brakes on the show and-the- y

had to desert flatly in order to get
out of the limelight. Otherwise they
might have been singing yet and our
own home-tow- n knockout, George Ql-se- n

and Hie Orchestra, might have had
no chance to: stop the show on j their
own account. -

George Olsen and his snappy mu-eicia- ns

deserve a place on any vaudevil-

le-bill. They could teach a whole lot
to some of the "jazz bands" that have
shattered the peace of the community
over Orpheum footlights. Kvery one of
Ol sen's boys; Is an artist and the en-

semble is excellent. The whole act has
a quality and a finish that lend effect

with which theto a varied program
Portland boys do - their own share of
show slopping. , '

Coleman, offering '"Imperson-stions,- "

pleases immensely with her
' conception of. feminine types. Miss
Coleman s a happily talent actress
with somel widely different studies. Tor
the most part her material is comic and
in that regard she, fits in perfectly with

. . ni i w I V. i an t aa taugrj uii- i -

real serious moment.
Tn headline position; are Victor Moore

tmma. iJttleffeld. - with their
IIH...M, Vmi Act or Back to "the.
Woods" show again. But Moore and
LitUefieyl never Jrot more --laughs in
Portland than they won at the Sun-

day shows. It's a case of laughing un-

til it hurts and even then . regretting
that Moore's screamingly funny char-
acterisation must' give way to other
fun elements. Maurice Elliott aids the
Moores in fine fashion.

Headline distinction attaches to
Grette Ardine In "The French Model."

aluo brinss" forth Tyrell and
--vrfr. j an energetic pair of dancing
whirlwinds who do a lot of work for
their meal tickets. Miss Ardine is get-ti- n

r to be a big girl now. but as an
athletic dancer? and a rack far snappy
gowns, she isn't giving quarter to any
oi'm. The act is ricn in coror. wu

risfe and. like the others around it. is
a" Show stopper.

Billy. Glason has an assortment or
racy material and some' songs .that
dont heed music. He put his; mono-
logue over with vigor and Vengeance
and gets such a hand-tha- t he lis wel-
comed back right warmly In the Moore
comedy. . There's a UtUfcJtoo rftueh of
"bla-a-a-" about Glason, but you can't
hold that against him when he's scoring
with, every line. , itThis solendid anniversary week show
is opened by the Chandon trio, whose
principal seems to be a husky maid
urith k atronar neck and trusty arm. It
is closed by Ed M. Gordon and Ida
May tn "Mirthful Nonsense,- - waicn
should be devoted more completely to
Gordon's- - bicycle riding and leas to his
caveman pantomime and to Miss May s.

uhvslcal expose. -

Even Georgs Jeffery and his Or-
pheum orchestra- - put on high airs for
the anniversary 1 and there is. special
quality in Topics of the ray Aesop's
Fables and the oroscope. See this
show not later, than Tuesday evening.

BRAIN TESTS
By Ssm Loyd

I By Sam JCoyd
- Fire Mlnstes to Answer This

As he dropped an extra piece of pork
into, the pot, the mess cook remarked :--

"This camp is growing fast. A bar-
rel of pork used to last 24 days, now
it lasts but 16. which shows there are
is new lumber-Jacks- , don't it 7

Hoar i many men do .you figure there
ere in that camp.

Answer to Saturday's Paisle
REEZ, minus EEL plus DOME minus

L leaves RPMR .

After all about the- - only difference
between this and earlier. civilizations is
in the speed limit, St. Joseph Kews
Press.

Dye --Old Dress

or Drapery in

Diamond Dyes
Buy "Diamond tryssr and follow thesimple directions in - every package.Dorft wonder whether you can dyeortint successfully, because perfect bomsdyeing is guaranteed with DiamondDyes even If you have never dyed .be-fore. Worn, faded dresses, skirts,waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,, dra-peries, .'hangings, every thin gTbecome

like Bw anln Tft.f mil ja 1

whether the material you wish to dyeis wool or aillc. or whether it is lincotton, or mixed goods. Diamond ryes
never streak., spot. fade, or run. ,

. Thriller ! at
;

- Libertyi
' Dv If. C. M.

RIMIXAI....
recensrauon as an o'i

iw sk tAs Tk w sk n
"wai Buutl DovDy iuuuea a cs mv.
for a lever five: reel "gang feast,
"Fools First."1 noW showing at ' tns
Liberty theatre. This new vehicle of-
fers Richard Dlx an opportunity to ex
perience all the nigh points pi the lifa
f a forger from blonde's! smiles ta

writer's cramp.- - 1

There have been hundreds of screen
Jail dodgers, handsome and miscella
neous, who have been relieved oftne
necessity of further dodgin throuc'i
the Influence of some white-souieae- .n i
single stenographer. Bule Dlx gets to
try something new. He is left to find
himself hyvhlmself. and; the process
proves highly entertslnlng. This doesn't
mean, of course, that, the management
couldn't afford a lady for the-Jo- They
furnished the beautiful and adequate
Claire Windsor. But the; way she lets
Dix do all the work puts the story on
its own feet J , - t. .

In the" powerful i. "gang4 there era
such charscters as "the Wop," th
Kid.? the Spider Web' an numerous
others who live up to fell the implica-
tions of their names. I j

Those who have always found stories
of the road from vice to- - virtue enter-
taining shouldn't miss "Fpols First,"
and those who have never enjoy el
tales of the desperate gang - shoul l
manage to see this Liberty attraction
Just to prove to themselves that they
are not too old to change their minds.
- A short skit of . explanation is in
cluded In the bill. One of the id
Babylonian mysteries Is cleared up
for good, and all: by John E. Couts,
magician, who ties a glrli into box
and then, proceeds to saw her In two.
His explanation of the trick forestallany number of hot arguments in the
audience., and proves that Barnum
knew what he was talking about. ,

Linn Voters Are to
Hear Pierce,! Olcott

Albany. Or. Oct SJ Senator "Walter
ML Pierce and Democratic candidates
for office in linn county will speak to-
night at the Riverside community ha;:.

Monday flight George Caldwell ot
Portland and local Republican can P-
irates will be given a hearing. On Oc-
tober SI Governor Ben Wj. Olcott in-- l

Caldwell will speak at Brownsville end
mo louowing; , evening ; c xjeoanon.
Judge Wallace McCamant will speak
November 1 at the Knights of Pythias
hall in Albany. . ; . .

"vv'
. Ashland The local PsrentTeaehr
association has launched Its annual
membership drive. Mrs. K. O. Sweden-bur- g

is president for the! coming rea
son.

AMUSEMENTS

... MJ : i 1

auci a t
tm
Ml CLA.usiA"c; u OML 3GXETIE Ainn Trial. A"?

VICTOR V -
EMMAUTTin

xn M. oc-- . i .

SPECIAL 7BICE9

Every
Monday
Night..:

TlIOlHAIX
TK Ain sts.WASHrjrGToar

B6h. Gordon' ptehesira

I

TONIGHT
At Labor Temple, 4th asd Jsffersoa '

SPECIAli BARGAIN NIGHT i

: ADMISSION 25c
Severs! arises to lie gives away

- .... tOBigBt

Don't forget ths! prlis waitssext .V edsetdsy j sreBing

Ncilsen's Orchestra ;

1 Tsr.ay yUVrj1C 1 CoBBtrr Star
MUSICAU BHOWG

sow rwrnfo at
Baker Theatre v
Mat. Deny I F. M-fE- ve 3 aoi
flaying This "WeekH-Umd- er Cover

Continuous-IShow- ,; i (Tin 11 P, II.
7 TAaiETlES--- T

, GEORGE LimKIN;A
In "BoomeraBgi Jsstiee

kpANTAGEf
Fietiitins

IH.lf KELLT A CO. With
OFFICER VOKKS! SNB OOlt

Aa aa added attractioo.
FOUR OTHER $! ACTS- -

The CIRCLE THEAT.
. Fearth at "VshlB!rtoB. Open from o'clock in he mcr
thtll 4 o'clock the following mc:

U L Uj Lii

give us a bundle of that we should
worry about the rest. , - -

"Well, if Mr. McArthur Is friends
of such people.'. Ha. remarked posi-
tively, "he won't get teany votes, from
The Circle, nd he can count on that."

"Now lady ," Ward' Heeler argued
professionally, "what's the use of get-tirr- ",

sore at --Pat just because them
Nev York goofs said he'-w- aa all right?
He can't help people thipkin' he's the
goods, ean.he?:v-..s:-.

"If I was running for congress.' Ma
retorted icily, ,wouldn't want nosupport front such cattle" ,

"If t yon' was runntn" for congress.' '

Ward . Heeler said prac ticaUy. "you'd
want all the support you could lineup, regardless." . i

"I would nothing of the kind," Mai
said firmly.-- . "I would want the right
sort voting for me or none: at all." - i

"Then take my hunch 'nd don't you
run," Ward Heeler advised her. Yiu'd
beouta luck from the gun to the gate1

"I --ain't going to irun," Ma replied,
"'nd I ain't going to vote for nefeody.
that's hacked bv the: demon rum." - J

"Say. boy I" Ward Heeler half whis
pered when Ma had 'started for th4
kitchen In search of apples,' whaj
couldn't a fellah do for Pat If he Just
had a case or six balanced on his
hip." ., .

"Do you thinlc .T.; Paer asked, "ft'dget him any votes?'l ;
. . j

"Well.'' Ward Heeler, said though b--f
ully, "if every goat that'd grab a shok

if he got axhance at It for nothin'd
vote for Pat about all a feUah'd have
to do would be to move to make Jt
unanimous.' . ., i.

"Canr the rough stuff..' PoDy ad-
vised. v'It wouldn't get you no place
according to the way I see it""They're all looking for it" Wsfrd
Meeier insisted.- - "Just yowlin for Ja
cnance at a snort or two. J.

"Yes," Polly said disgustedly. "their
Just lap It up 'nd then go vote the
dry ticket" j

"Well, maybe It'll" be different" T.
Paer soothed, "when that New York
bunch get enough wets elected so they
can start up their breweries "nd booie
shops again. . f

"If we can put that stuff across.
Ward Heeler said wistfully, "we'll pfit
on a real show next campaign,' believe
me Bo." .. .. .: ' r

G. O. P. WOME3T O MEET . i
ChehsJIs. Wash.. Oct. 23. A, meeting

will be held in Win lock on Saturday
at the home of Mrs. M. K. Meloy by the
Lewis County; Women's Republican
club. ' i

WI3TE 03T JOB - .
v I

Washington, Oct.; SI. Here ttfls
country is supposed to be ."bone dry
and along comes the postofflce de-
partment .and appoints William Wine
to . be postmaster st Quicksburg. Va.

" ITWO SEEK JJIYORCES
Chehalis. Wash, Oct. 23. Wiley

Francis ' has filed a suit for divorce
from Anna Francis and B. B. McGregor
nas sued Mary McGregor for divorce

' J

i

USTRY

I:

s.

V

"Under Cover" is by no means a
one-ma- n show, for the Pacific Four,
rollicking lads on a rollicking ocean,
won' many encores with their spirited
rendition of "Joy Bells" and "Roll On
Missouri." Harry Harrington is the
disguised king of Tap. Mlra McKinney
wooed his majesty under trying condi-
tions. As Fi Fi, a French maid, Eve-
lyn Du Fresne proved magnetic with
realistic ardor. George Banta and
Marie Rfch again showed their ability
tn the situations and their song num-
bers. Edward Costa and Tom Jones
also won plaudits.

"Under Cover" plays all week, with
matinee daily and two shows at night.
Tuesday night presents the Country
Store feature, and Friday night the
Chorus Girls' contest.

MOKA FAT t'Hjlxi
Albany; Or., Oct. 2J. Mora Fay Hall.

IX, daughter of C C Hall. Santiam
forest supervisor, died suddenly Satur-
day. Her parents, two sisters and
three brothers, survive.

A$GELO jPETBXCCi
Chehalis, Wash., Oct. elo

Petruccl. 6, for 18 years a resident ofunenans, died Saturday.

JlBANQMK)IT Vita VOX fWBlt'
"No. I wonldn,t.
"Then whoee fault Is Itr .

"Oh, mine, mine," he said, wearily
"I drove the young men away, of
course."

"Tou might as well have driven
'em, Virgil. It amounts to just the
same thing.

- "How does it?"
"Because, as they get. older a good

many of em began to tniak more
about money: that's one thing.
Money's at the bottom of it all, for
that matter. Look at- - these country
clubs and all such things; the. other
girls families belong and we don't.
and Alice don t ; and she can t go un
less somebody takes her, and nobody
does any more. Look at the other
girls' houses, and then look at our
house, so shabby and old fashioned
she'd be pretty near ashamed to ask
anybody to come in an sit down. now.
adaysl Look at hetclothes oh, yes;
you think you shelled out & lot for
that little eoat of hers and the hat
and skirt she got last March ; but it's
nothing. Some of these girls nowa
days spend more than your whole
salary on their clothes. And what
jewelry has she got? A plated watch
and two or three little, pins and rings
of the kind people s maida wouldn't
wear now. Good Lord. Virgil Adams,
wake up ! Don't sit there and tell me
you dont know things like this mean
suffering for the child!"
-- He had begun to rub his hands
wretchedly bask and forth over his
oony snees, as r in tnat way ne some-
what alleviated the tedium caused by
her racking voice. "Oh. my. my P he
muttered.-.- . "Oh. my, my !"

"Yes, I should think you would say
on, my. my r sne took him up, loud-

ly. "That doesn't help things much!
If you ever wanted to do anything
about It. the poor child might see some
gleam of hope in her life. Tou don't
care tor her, that's the trouble ; you
dont care a single thing about her."

"I dont? .

"No ; you don't. Why. even withyour miserable little salary you could
have given her more than you have.
You're the closest man 1 ever knew;
It's like pulling teeth to get a dollar
out of you for her, now and then anyou hide some away every month or
so, in some wretched little Investment
or --etherv Tou ...

TooJt here, now," he Interrupted,,
angruy. - tou wok here I if I didn'tput a little by whenever I could, lit
a bond r something, where would you
be if anything happened to me? The
insurance doctors never passed me;
you. know. that, u Haven't we got . tohave something to fall back on?"

"Tes. we have !" she cried. "Weought to have something to go on withright now, too, vien we need it Doyou suppose these? snippets would-tre- at

Alice the way they do if, she could
afford to "entertain? They leave herout of their dinners and dances simply
because they know she can't give any
dinners an. dances to leave . them outof t They know she cant est even, andthat's the whole story. That'e whyHenrietta Lamb's done this thing toher. now.

Adams had rone back to his ruhhin.
of hi knees.

"Oh. my, my r he ald. 1 "Whatthiagr . , . - , ,

.' To-Be Continued Tomorrow. -- "

sBssKsTaass?s3
WsssssssssssssswsssssWSSWSSM
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Lyric Players Put
f On ilqliicking Sea

Comedy at Baker
The good stage ship Edna; with the

Lyric Musical Comedy players aboard,
anchored Sunday for a w,eekafun in
the good graces of four near-capac- ity

audfences at the Baker theatre. Oales
of laughter greeted the- - sea-sbl- ng

frolics, - and almost rocked the . boat,
anil the theatre in addition, as the
plot sped the characters into amusing
situations and adventures.! "Under
Cover" is indeed little short af a riot
of fun.

Billy Dodge, an apricot monarch,
owns a yacht, where cavort the, charm-
ing Rosebuds of the'chorus ra pleasing
formations. The. young girls of its en-
semble again proved , themselves win-
some and accurate masters of. ballet
maneuvers of unusual Interest.

Shining qut fn the suimy adventures
Is the work jof Lou Davis, actor-produc- er

of the . affair and aa ebony
comedian for the 'Week.

(10

K
TpO'S WHO IN TBS 8TORT

Alice Adam. 22. a friToloos. tkallow riri.
tryins to usoua with Vttlthy ii
ido!izd by r.

' Virrtl Adkcas, an tBafTeai lraf cflua.
and her mother, f

Mn. Adm4 a Dasciiis wonufe, with aa.

W alter Adama, SO, th Mdectad : sob. flad
his associate r1""? taa lower . aoata oz I

iwn ii

Arthur Russcn. a yowas maa of pBdtios, ta
attracted by iAttea pmlOM ana witunaan.
and to him ab spins bui yarns akottt aanaU
and ber ipeopi.

MUdrcd Paisier. KoaU'a distant cooala. to
whom ha U reported niacsd.

t a . T,.k Mr Adams' baartT eld m
ployer. whom ,idam learea to start makin

'ma in order to prorkia wealth and PUon
for Alice. Adams ia enraged . because Waltra
wants 300 toetore he will hU. .

' :
"CHAPTER 49

64-xrj- your palavering ajid evid

X lng" ,lie said. "A crowd of
girls like that, when they get a pretty
girl like Alice among them, they act
just like wild beasts. They'll tear her
to pieces, or else theylt chase her tnd
run her out because they know If she
had half a chance she a outsnme em.
Thev can't dQ that to a gTl like
Mildred Palmer because she's got
meney and famUy to back her..i,Now
you listen to me. Virgil Adams: The
way the world Is now, money is family.
Alice would have just as much fandiy

'as any of 'em every single hit --If you
hadnt fallen behind In the racc.'f

"How did I " I.

"Yes, you' did V shi crledTFwejnty-fiv- e

years ago when? we were starting
and this town was smaller, you-a- nd

X. could liave gone Iwith any of 'em
if we'd tried hard enough. ' Look at
the people we knew then that do
hold their heads up alongside of any-
body in this town! Why c$A they?
Because the men of those families
mads money and gave their children
everything that makes life worth liv-
ing 1 Why can't we Hold our heads up?
Because those men passed you in the
racs. They, went up the lader, and
you you're still a clerk down at
that old hole r

"Tou leave : Vhat out. please." he
said. "I thought you were going to
tell ms something Henrietta Lamb bad
dohe to our;Alic.' "

"Tou bet I'm going to tell you. she
assured . him. vehemently. "But first
I'm telling why, she does It. It's be-
cause you've never given Alios any
backing nor, any backgrouid. and they
all know they can do anything they
Iik to her with perfect impunity. If
ah had the hundredth part of what
they have to fall back on she'd have
made 'em sins a mighty different song
long ago!" -

"How would sher ,

"Oh. y heavens, but you're alow fMrs. Adams moaned. "Look here ! Tou
remember how practically ail the Bio-ea- t

boys In town used to come here a'
few years ago. ;Why, they were ailerasy over her; and the girls had to
be nice to her then. Look at the dif-
ference now I ThereH he a whole
month go by and net a youns- - man
cornerto call on her, let alone send
her candy Or flowers, or ever think fj

.uuuns sw avny iiiace ana m BBS a
prettier and brighter than she ras
when thy used to. come. ;r It Isn't the
chUr fault r she Wouldn't hold 'em.ts It? :r Poor thing, she tried bardenough. . I suppose you'd say it waa
her fault, though."

. Visit iioiir Laundry'
An invitation to you to take a sightseeing

t
triff, through Portland's modern laundries.
Educational - and mighty 'interesting.

I Guides assist. 1 x

October 23 to 28
This week is'open house" for every laundry in Portland, and every laundry in .

the United States. : Xyeryone in Portland is invited. '

Guides will be -- in attendance to show you every department and explain the
many new devices which make modern laundering so sanitary. 1

Come the day most convenient for you. . ?

Did You Know
That the laundry industry holds tenth place in

" the United States in investment of capital ?
That the laundries rank tenth in the United

- States in the number of employes? "

That Portland's laundry investment ; exceeds
$2,000,600? , -

That Portland laundries employ more than
, 1500 people? ' i

Ypu'U Find Us Ifere:
American Laundry. 140 E- - 3d St. N.
Crystal Laundry, 721 E. Glisan
Imperial Laundry, 355 Russell .

National Laundry, 292 E. Sth
New' System Laundry, 507 E. Flanders
Opera House Laundry, 245! Everett
Oregon Laundry, E. 6tb and Oak
Palace Laundry, 78 E. 10th St. N.
Portland Laundry, Union and E. Mill
State' Laundry, 395 E. Broadway
Tabor Laundry, 1256 Halsey St.

- Troy Laundry, E. 10th and Pine
; Union Laundry, 301 2d Sti ' i .

--j U. S. Laundry, 180 Grand Ave,; I .

i Yale Laundry, 500 E. Morrisont ' i -
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